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PIPEL1N CROSSING

NWAYOFGHANNEL

Port Officials Find Position of

Main Is Hindrance to

Future Plans.

HARBOR SURVEY IS MADE

Ikmotil of Few Lumps Will Make

Belter Basin From Mill to Slain
Roadway 30-Fo- ot Channel

la I'ltlmale Desire.

That Portland administration la un
intentionally Interfering with naviga
tion, throus-- not taking steps to lower
the Bull Run pipe line auuth of the Madiso-

n-street brlda--- . waa Illustrated yes-
terday, when officials of the Port of
I'ortland Commission made an exhaus
tive survey of the upper harbor and
found, plenty of water above and below
the pipe line crosalmr.

The ataire of the Willamette as prao
t eallv t-- feet and soundlnas over the
rcntlre grounds, where channels are being
maintained for steamers to reacn in.
Vortland and Inman-Pouls- s mills.
gave measurements assuring good water
even If the liver drops to the three-fo- ot

stare, which Is measured above aero.
President Swlaert and Captain Arrhle

Pease, of the Commission, Superinten
dent Groves In charge of dredelng op
erations, and Superintendent Campion,
tllrertlna-- the towage and pilotage service
on the rivers and bar. started from Ash-wtre- et

dock at 7 o'clock yesti-rda- morn- -
sing aboard the tug John McCraken.

Recent Operations Successful.
Soundings were first made on the East

Side, between the Morrison-stre- et brldse
'and the new dock of the Oregon Im-
provement Company. Adequate dpths
were found for steam schooner and such
vessels as discharge cargo there, show
ing that recent dredging operations were
successful, and with tbe exception of a
few lumps to be removed, the basin and
main channel are clear.

Through the Madison-stre- bridge
channel Captains Pease and Groves con-

tinued using the lead lines and more
than X feet of water was touno in, tne

'Toad, with depths close to feet north
of the bridge. Then the McCraken was

ijiesded upstream, on a line with the
ranees to the Portland mill, wnero me
best water was found toward the west

(shore, but the channel walls are holding
well and there Is a good where
dredging has been carried on. Crossing

'the stream to Inman-Poulsen'- s. the work
was carried on more thoroughly to as-

certain to what extent recent work has
Improved the road.

With the tug steaming on the range
bearing from the south end of the new
mill dock, the channel was found clear
to Ita Juncture with the road to the Port-
land mill, and depths taken from east
to west were encouraging. With the- - re-

moval of a few lumps a better basin
will be created In which to move heavily-l-

aden tramp steamers from the mill
lo tbe main road.

Vpper Harbor Important.
Casts made in the vicinity of the old

water main were not satisfactory. Aa
' the foot channel project being fos-

tered by the Port of Portland and Corps
of Engineers. I". S. A.. Includes the

'territory from Ross Island to the sea,
and the upper harbor Is becoming more
Important from a shipping viewpoint be-

cause of the lumber carriers that are
' being loaded. It Is regarded as Imper-
ative by navigators that dredsrlng be con- -'

tlnued. I'nder existing conditions It ap-

pears that the only gains to be made
are In keeping the present channel open,
for additional depth cannot be uniformly
obtained until the pipe line Is lowered.

In the opinion of those following the
work yesterday. It Is necessary for the
main to be sunk so that It will be M

feet below the surface of the river at
aero, which will permit a chan-
nel to be established and maintained
without fear of damage to the pipe. As
the main Is located now. dredging can-

not be carried on near It owing to the
danger of Its breaking, through tlie re-

moval of adjacent material.
Soundings were concluded at 10 o'clock

and It was felt by members of the party
that the data secured were an accurate
guide to future digging. It Is planned to
resume operations when dredges are
available to "clean up" the basin be-

tween the channels, and probably en-

large It.

IS BOTH Kit TO FLEET

Beaver Has Disagreeable Trip, Glen- -

lee Delayed. Northland Grounds.
Excluding the loss of life and prop-

erty, the greatest discomfort felt from
forest nres Is probably being experi-
enced by masters and pilots of vessels
plying from Portland, for not a craft
arrives but that delays or accidents are
credited to the obscured condition of
the river and ocean along the Coast.
For the first time this season fog whis-
tles were sounded In the harbor Thurs-
day night and the smoke finally be-

came so thick that steamers were com-

pelled to anchor or tie up.
The British tramp Glenlee. which an-

chored near St. Helens early Thursday
morning, was held there at last reports
yesterday, while the steamer tortb-ian- d.

en route to the lower river to
complete her lumber cargo, went
aground In the smoke late Thursday
night off Reuben. The steamer Ockla-ham- a

and tug John McCraken. of the
Port of Portland fleet, were ordered to
her assistance yesterday. It waa re-
ported that she was hard and fast
north of the channel and resting on a
mud bank over &9 feet from deep water.

Captain KM ton. master of the liner
Beaver, which arrived up yesterday
afternoon at 2:40 o'clock, pronounced
the voyage from San Francisco as the
worst he has experienced and said that
he had not slept since leaving the
Golden Gate. Icnse fogs along the
coast, combined with smoke being
blown offshore, created a condition that
added difficulties to navigation, not-
withstanding which the Heaver made
aood time. On the southbound trip
she established a new record between
San Francisco and San Pedro by steam-
ing from dock to dock In SIS hours.

At the suggestion of river pilots all
moves In the harbor yesterday were
made before o'clock, aa the pall was
rapidly thickening.

T . STANLEY CHAKTEJIED

American Trading Company Takes
Kcthcrtee for Australian Cargo.
More life was yesterday added to the

grain charter market through the fix-

ture of the British bark Port Stanley,
which la at Santa Rosalia, where she
arrived June 23 from Hamburg. She
waa taken for October-Novemb- load-
ing, and Is reported aa having been se-

cured by the Portland Flouring Mills
Company, which is credited with the

1Tr.nr! hark Thl.n. Illui Thursday
and the French bark Hoche. which )

on the way 13o days from Liverpool.
The British tramp Netherlee ha bean

chartered by the American Trading
Company to load lumber here tor A
. .11 aKnnr 1 00.trmiia. on. wi.m v '
feet. She la en route from Hons; hong
m . n ,4 with rirrfl oflor rus.fc -

ft.- - Rit of Scotland.iiva -

which had a large portion of her deck- -

load aboard, eninea yesirramy
noon from the Portland mill to Llnnton
. -- - - , n - h.r lumber.lO 'I k IIITT IVIIWIItu.l -

and the tramp Alden, a Inman-Pou- l-

sen s. nas started ner aecmowu.
vw- - 1 .mr TrlcOl

which Is under charter to the American
Trading Company also for Australia, Is
due today off the river from Pug et
Sound. She win ioaa at ine ram vi the
Hammond Lumber Company.

LOCKMASTER IS SCSPEXDED

Disobedience Charged' by Inspector

and Inquiry Is Ordered.
CASCADE LOCKS. Or., Aug. !.

(Special.) A misunderstanding be-

tween Val W. Tompkins. United States
Inspector, and R. G. Connor, iock seep
er. has resulted In the suspension o

Connor by Tompkins, for alleged diso
bedience of order. The siesmc
Charles R. Spencer reached the lock

STEAMER INTEIJJCO'CB.
One to Arrive.

Xama. From Date
SVIJa H'meknng In port
Hreakwaerr. .. .".w" nay. . . In poit
Heaver Fe.lro. . In port
Fue H. Elmore. .Tillamook. . In port
Eureka Eureka I a port
Rnannka Sin I'edrO.. In port
Golden Uste Tillamook.... Aug. 21
ceo. w. Eider. . Sin reoro Au. -"

Falroo an Francisco Am. -- t
ltear an Feilro. , Aug. Si
Rose City San Pedro
Hygja lloniKons Oct. XI

Scheduled te Depart.
Nam For Pate

ftoanoka. . . . San Francisco Imlef t

Eureka F.ureka AUK. 2T

Hreakwater Coos Hay A UK.
Sue H. Kimnr.. .Tlllan.ook . . . . Aug.
Golden Gate Til iamook. . . . AUK. .".')

SeIJa ItnnskoTis. . . . Aug. 30
era. W. Elder. . M n J'.dro. . . . Aui. ;il
aarer ."an I'ftlro. . . . Aus. 31

Falcon 'lan Fmnclico AUK. 31
Hear an Pclro. ... Sept. o
Rom City San Pedro. . . . Sept. 10
KygJa llnnskong. . . Nov. 1

a few moments ahead of the Bailey
Gatxert last Sunday and waa locked
through, pusstr.g out at the upper end
of the canal, and immediately turned
round for the return trip, the engineer
whistling for the locks. In the mean-
time the Gatxert had entered the lower
end of the canal and found the gates
locked against her.

At this Juncture Inspector Tompkins
ordered the lockmaster to hold tho
Spencer until the Gatxert had been
locked through, the Intention being to
lock both boats through on the return
trip at once. Connora replied that as
the Spencer had whistled for locks he
had no alternative but to pass her
through first, whereupon a controversy
ensued, and the Inspector ordered tbe
suspension of the lockmaster.

The case has been reported to siajor
Morrow at Portland, who ordered First
Lieutenant 11. H. Roberts of The Dalles,
to bold an Investigation. Connor has
been lockmaster here 14 years.

I.nrllne Delayed by Smoke.
Delayed by smoke on the lower river

and an unusual amount of cargo at way
landings, the steamer Lurllne did not
reach I'ortland until noon yesterday
and her return to Astoria was delayed
until this morning. She will leave on
time with the expectation that she will
then remain on schedule. The steamer
has been late for several days on ac
count of the loss of several hours when
ber eccentric rods were damaged . In
colliding with a submerged timber.

Titan Digging New Berth.
To afford sufficient ' water at the

foot of Ankeny street for coaster
bringing cement cargoes the dredge
Titan, of the l'acltic Bridge Company,
was yesterday shifted from above the
Madison-stre- et bridge to that berth.
A new warehouse has been completed
there. The dredge Beaver waa re
turned to hr former position above the
bridges, where she Is excavating for
a Bull Run pipe line, after having
moved to the North Pacific mill Thurs
day.

Marine Notes.
Lighthouse tenders engaged In buoy

work on the bar and river have been
forced to suspend operations, owing to
the smoke.

With about TOO tons of cargo from
the Atlantic Coast, the steamer Falcon
har put to sea from San Francisco,
where the shipment was transferred.

Workmen yesterday completed a new
roadway to the upper deck of A th

dock and the former entrance
there and that to the lower dock are
closed.

The steamers J. A. Chanslor and
Breakwater yesterday entered . at the
Custom House; the former with Cali
fornia oil and the latter with cargo
from Coos Bay and both cleared.

At a. rate of SS shillings the French
bark Jean Baptlste, now at Honolulu,
has the option of Portland or Puget
Sound for wheat to the United King-
dom. She Is under charter to G. W.
McXrar.

Having ordered cargo for the
ateamer. Breakwater, destined for Coos
Bay points, delivered on upper Alaska
Dock, It was yesterday announced that
the steamer would sail from that berth
this morning.

With every first-cla- ss reservation
sold and many taken In the steerage.
wnicn gave ner a passenger list of
SO', the steamer Rose City sailed yes-
terday morning for San Francisco and
San Pedro. The Beaver, arriving In theafternoon, had about the same number.

Movements of Vessels.
PORT A Vn ll:r S ArrivmA Q, .

Beaver, from San Pedro and San Francisco;
steamer Eureka, from Eureka; steamer SueH. Elmore, from Tillamook; ateamer J. A.Chanalor. from Gavlote.

Aatorla. Or.. Aug. IS. Arrived at andleft up at 7:SO A. M. Steamer Shnahone.fron San Francisco; arrived at a and leftup at b.SO A. M.. gasoline schooner a.

from Taqutna: arrived at .10 andleft up at 7:30 A. M ateamer Reaver fmm
San Pedro and San Francisco; arrived at 8e . sanne scnooner Delia, ironi Nea- -
tiicca; arrived down at f:40 A. M. mhh,..
Shna Tak; arrived down at 9 40 A. M.and sailed at 12:13. ateamer Washington,
for San Francisco; srrtved down at - 30
f. penooner Alvena: arrived at ll-:t-

A. M . and left up at 12 .10 p. m . ateamer
Eureka, from Eureka; arrived at l:lo an
left up at 2 P. M.. ateamer Elmore, from
Tillamook.

San Francisco. Aug. 2. Sailed at S A.
M. Steamer gulnault. for Portland: sailedat lo A. M-- . ateamer Geo. W. Elder, for
Tortland: sailed last Bight, steamer Maver-
ick, for Portland.

San Pedro. Aug. 26. Arrived Steamee
Bea- -. from Portland.

Ictoria. Aug. 23. Sailed N'orwee-la-
steamer Tricolor, for Portland.

llikodat. Aug. 26. Sailed Norwegian
steamer Henrtk Ibsen, for Portland.

leaware Breakwater. Auk. 26. Passedyeaterday Steamer Aztec from Philadel-
phia for Portland.

Sen Franclaoo. Aus. 26. Arrived Steam
ers Xitertoo. from Poet TLodlow; Raymond,
from Gray Harbor; City of Puebla. from
Victoria: parkentlne S. O. ' wilder, from
slahuk&na; Ganllnee t Itv. from Ludlow:
bark R. P. Rtihet. from Honolulu; schooner

from Stuslaw. Sailed Steamers
Qutnault. Geo. W. Elder, for Portland; Elisa-
beth. r Bandon; Svea. for Grays Harbor;
Olympic, for Relllneham; schooners Willi
R. Hums, for Astoria: Lily, for Umpqua.

new Tork. Aug. 26. Arrived Campania,
from Rotterdam.

Tides at Astnete Swiarday.
High. Low.

VftS A. M feet'6'IT A. M....OV foot
11:43 V. at - ft. SO P. X U teat
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SAVING IS PL 1
Contractors May Be Paid for

City Work Monthly.

80 PER CENT SUGGESTED

By Reducing Interest Charges to Bid-

ders, Executive Board Hopes to
Obtain Lower 'Bids and

Increased Competition.

There Is a strong probabllty that
the Executive Board will give Its In-

dorsement to a charter amendment
that will enable the city to pay con-
tractors on city work 80 per cent a
month on jobs, as It Is felt that this
would bring about easier conditions
for the firms handling Improvements
and thus reduce the cost to the public.

Members of the sewer committee of
the Board are unanimous in their opin-
ion that this plan should be adopted,
and whHe no formal action has been
taken, there Is a probability that It
will be.

City Engineer Morris is strongly in
favor of the proposal and has recom-
mended that It be laid before the peo-
ple in November or June for decision.
He declares that It would prove to be
one of the best means of securing re-
duced prices for city Improvements.

"If the city could be empowered to
pay contractors 80 per cent a month on
their work," said Mr. Morris. "It
would. In my opinion, reduce the price
of these Improvements to from 15 to
25 per cent. The borrowed capital that
Is required under the present law is
so large that the interest rates eat
up a vast sum."

Under the present charter, the con-
tractor receives nothing until his work
Is completed and accepted by the city.
Within the past few years, since Port
land has become a great city, contracts
running Into hundreds of thousands of
dollars are frequently awarded. In a
large majority of the cases contractors
are obliged to borrow the money with
which to carry on the work. All of
the Interest charges are added to the
Itema that go to make up the cost of
the work, and the property owner has
to pay for It.

Another feature of the proposed
amendment that Is said to work to the
advantage of the public Is the addi-
tional competition that would result.
If 80 per cent a month were paid to
contractors on all of their Jobs by the
city, more of them would be enabled
to enter the field, aa it would not re-
quire so large an Investment to carry
on the business.

Payment of 80 per cent a month on
all contracts Is made In Seattle and
many other large cities, and the Gov-
ernment also uses this system. It is
said.

b;g store is planned

OPTION TAKEN O.V EAST SECOND

AND HO I. LAD AY BLOCKS.

Eastern Capitalists Reported to Be

Behind Enterpris- e- Site Re-

garded as Convenient.

East Side residents and shoppers
yesterday were discussing the contem
plated large department store which
Eastern capitalists will build In the
vicinity of East Second street and Hol-lad-

avenue if present plans are car
ried out--

An option has been taken on the
whole block. This, it Is understood, will
be converted Into a long lease, so that
the promoters can construct a four or
six-sto- concrete building on the en
tire ground.

George M. Hyland. manager of a
Portland paving concern yesterday
said that he had been asked to take
charge of the store and be the local
representative of the Eastern people.
He would- not. however, divulge the
names of the promoters nor give any
of the details of the proposed enter-
prise. He has not decided whether he
will accept the offer made to htm.

It Is understood that there Is plenty
of capital back of the project and that
plans are well enough forward to as-
sure the establishment of the depart-
ment store. The site Is considered
convenient for the store, as It lies be
tween the approaches of the new Steel
bridge and the proposed Broadway
bridge, where streetcar traffic centers.

PASSING AUTC HITS MAN

Victim Staggers Off of Curb Ab

sence of Tall Lamps Costs $S.

John Montgomery staggered off the
curb at Third and Burnslde streets
Thursday night, when drunk, and was
struck by a passing automobile, owned
by F. L. Kelley. Montgomery was not
seriously Injured. He was arrested,
but released later.

John F. Brlce, with offices In the
Corbett Building, reported to the po-

lice Thursday night that he bad a nar-
row escape from a serious automobile
wreck, through the neglect of the
streetcar company In running a gravel
train without proper lights. Brlce said
that he was going out Hawthorne ave-
nue at 10 o'clock Thursday night, and
In going around another car narrowly
missed running into the train, which
waa running with the motor behind and
no lights on the front.

J. A. Baxter passed the corner of
Chapman and Washington streets at
1:35 yesterday morning with no tall
lamps on his automobile. Patrolman
Royal shouted to him to stop, but lie
paid no heed. Royal commandeered an-
other car and pursued, overtaking Bit)
ter at Fourteenth street. He was fined
S5 In Municipal Court yesterday.

Henry Melstner ana t red H. Green
were caught speeding by Patrolmen
Slma and Evans, of the motorcycle
squad, and paid fines of $10 each yes-
terday.

ROANOKE TO ST. JOHNS

Broken Pump on Oregon Drydock
Slakes Plant Useless.

Because a pump on the Oregon dry- -
dock failed to operate properly yester-
day, the steamer Roanoke, of the North
Pacific Steamship Company, which was
raised Thursday night for an examina-
tion as to injuries received near
Henrlcl's Wednesday, was floated and
towed to the Port of Portland drydock
at St-- Johns.

Captain Blaine, of the Oregon dry- -
dock, ssld that apparently the steamer
did not swing Into the river bank, but
struck a submerged log, because her
rudder showed damage near the center.

instead of on the bottom, which would
have been the case had she grounded
astern. Her hull is reported In good
shape. Captain Blaine said that three
or four days would be required to re-
place the broken parts of the rudder.

At the office of the company, wbere
11500 has been returned to passengers
who Insisted on not being further de-
layed. It waa said that the Roanoke
would depart from here at noon Sun-
day Some passengers left on the
steamer Klamath, which sailed yester-
day afternoon, and more will go on the
Redondo, leaving Astoria this after-
noon.

Tngs to Brighten Regatta.
Orders have been Issued by Superin-

tendent Campion, of the Port of Port-
land Commission, for the tug Wallula
to take part In the marine parade of
the Astoria regatta Tuesday. She will
display all her flags, while the tug
Oneonta. which is out of commission,
will also fly all colors at her berth.
All staterooms on the steamer Charles
R. Spencer, which Is to carry Admiral
Robinson and his staff to Astoria Sun-
day, have been engaged and reserva-
tions are being made for tickets by
excursionists.

MOUNTA N WIND CHILLS

HURRICANE DRIVES PORTLAND
' PARTY FROM MOUNT HOOD.

After Shivering Among Rocks Wait-
ing for Gale to Subside,- - Climb-

ers Abandon Ascent.

ROWE, Or., Aug. 26. (Special.)
Mount Hood was in an angry mood
Wednesday morning, when a party of
nine was driven down from' the moun-
tainside by a terrific hurricane.

The party was made up of E. C. Gllt-ne- r,

Mrs. GUtner, L. H. Wells. William
Gerretson, Jr., Hans Nlcklas, Henry
Bauer, Emll Bauer. Joe Heller and Paul
Bauer. This party left the snow line
at 1 A. M., under the charge of Guide
Miles, and made fine progress through
the lava beds and broken boulders, un-
til nearlng the first snowfield, when it
encountered the most terrlnc wind
storm Imaginable. The wind was keen
and chilling.

Miles quickly disposed the members
of the party behind the big rocks for
shelter, but even then the wind was so
bitter cold that all suffered keenly. In
hopes that the wind would subside and
permit the ascent to be made, the party
watted an hour or more, crushed among
the rocks, but the wind grew more vio-
lent. The guide went out on the snow-Hel- d,

but the wind was so violent that
he could not maintain his foothold.

Finally the entire party turned back
at 2:30 A. M. The. return down thn
mountainside was made in safety, but
with much discomfort, as the wind
blew the fine volcanic ashes and sand
against their faces with force. The
party reached the camp at tlmberllne
In safety, and after a rest of an hour
reached Government Camp. The party
returned to Rhododendron Tavern
Wednesday at 9:30 A: M.

Guide Coalman said that the wind
might prevent ascents for a day or two,
but the guides would continue to take
parties up the mountain until at least
September 15. There Is less snow on
Mount Hood at this time of tbe year
than usual.

INITIATIVE JWEASURES UP

Water Mains and Public Docks Is-

sues Before Council.

When the City Council meets at 9:30
o'clock this morning, two initiative
measures will be presented for sub-
mission to the electors in the Novem-
ber election. One provides for an
amendment to the charter for a new
system of laying water mains, and the
other for a department of public docks.

The petition for the public docks
commission was filed yesterday after-
noon with City Auditor Barbur, con-
taining 3700 names. It provides for a
bond issue of 92,500,000 for the purchase
of land for and the construction of con-
crete docks. A, commission of five s
called for. three to be appointed by the
Mayor, to serve one, two, three, four
and five years, respectlvelfor the first
terms, and five years thereafter. The
entire waterfront, so far as docks are
concerned. Is to be under the jurisdic-
tion of this commission.

The water amendment provides that
the Water Board shall have power to
lay mains at its discretion, and that
bonds shall be issued to pay for the in-

stallation, payable out of the water re-
ceipts. Both petitions will be referred
to the people by the Council, It is be-

lieved.

BURGLAR ADMITS GUILT

Robbery In Two Homes Cleared Up
by Arrest In Seattle.

Two recent burglaries were "cleared
up" and others are expected to be taken
from the list of unsolved problems,
through a partial confession made to
Detectives Hellyer ana Moloney yes-
terday morning by George Griffin, one
of three men arrested In Seattle and
brought back here Thursday night.

Griffin admitted that it was he who
robbed the home of Arthur Williams,
Sixty-sixt- h and Klickitat streets, on
August 4, taking a watch and revolver,
besides smaller articles. Griffin was
trying to pawn the articles In Seattle,
giving the name of the real owner as
his own, when he was arrested.

He also admitted that he entered the
home of Miss Shogren, 229 Grand ave-
nue, August 23, and stole a carving set.
The detectives expect to fasten several
other small burglaries upon Griffin and
upon Howard Christiansen and Burt
Chlnn, who were arrested with him.

CONSERVATION CONGRESS

The Canadian Pacific has announced
a special round trip rate to the Na-

tional Conservation Congress to be
held at St. PauL Tickets on sale Sep-

tember 2. For rates and full particu-
lars apply at 142 Third street. "

T

GIRLS rviAKE GLI1

Three Accompany Four Men

Up Perilous Prouty Peak.

MANY DANGERS ESCAPED

To Preserve Records of H. H.

Proutv's Pioneer Ascent, Party
of Mazamas Climbs South Pin-

nacle of North Sister,
a

BT EDGAR TS. OOUBSEN.
CAMP RIDDEL.I Aug. 23. A party of

seven Mazamas made the most spectac-
ular and successful climb ever attempted
in the Northwest by a mixed party of
men and women yesterday.

The ascent was of the south pinnacle
(now known as Prouty Peak) of the
North Sister In the Three Sisters group.
As far as Is now known, tills particular
peak had never been climbed to Its sum-
mit until H. H. Prouty. of Portland, a
member of this year's Mazama expedi-
tion, managed to gain the top on August
9. Mr. Prouty found no record of anyone
else ever having reached the summit, al-

though at the top of the north peak,
which is a part of the same mountain,
blit lower and separated from Prouty
Peak by a practically Impassable chasm,
he found the names of Rodney Glisan,
Mr. Loomla and a third person, whose
name was partially obliterated by
moisture. Since August 9 this particular
peak, which Is ascended .from the north
side and which presents no very great
difficulties, has been climbed by a
party of three, Messrs. Hicks, Mohler
and Melendy, and also by Edgar E.
Coursen, of Portland, who made the as-
cent alone on August 17.

Climb to Preserve Records.
In order to preserve from the elements

the record of Mr. Prouty, which he had
left written on a handkerchief under a
stone at the top of Prouty Peak, Mr. H.
H. Rlddell. in command of the 1910 Ma-
nama expedition, determined that a Ma-
mma metal box must be taken to the
top. Four men and three women under-
took the dangerous task. The party con-

sisted of H. H. Prouty, guide and leader;
H. H. Rlddell, Miss E. Louise Almy.
Miss Jeanne M. Stewart. Miss Geraldlne
Coursen, Edgar E. Coursen and Jack
BenefieL This party, equipped with al
penstocks, lee axes, Swiss hemp rope
and furnished with water canteens, hard
tack ond dried fruit, started at 6:15 A.
M.. August 9.

The day was ideal for climbing, fairly
warm, but with a delightful breexe stir-
ring. For the first two hours the as-

cent over the snowflelds and glacier
which He between the North and Middle
Sisters was easy work, but after crossing
the glacier and striking the long ridge
leading from the south, the work be-

came both difficult and dangerous. The
ridge Is steep, narrow and the way Is
blocked by numerous hillocks and cliffs
of rock, some of which had to be
climbed over, while others could be gone
around by working over the sliding rock
at the base.

Perilous Icefield Crossed.
After working along the ridge as far

as possible, a sharp descent to the left
was necessary to reach a steep snow-fiel- d.

Crossing this field and getting off
the ice at Its upper end was probably
the hardest part of the day's work.
Steps had to be hacked Into the solid
Ice with Ice axes where the slope was
so steep that one slip of the foot or
break of the Ice would have meant cer-

tain death. After leaving the snow-fiel- d

a turn to the right brought the
party into a gully from which the cliffs
of the topmost pinnacle were ascended
by means of the rope, with which Mr.
Prouty had managed to reach the top.
The long climb was ended and the sum-

mit reached at 12:60 P. M.
After an hour spent in writing up the

records for the strong box and In eating
lunch- - the descent was begun and camp
was reached at 6 P. M. The success of
the trip was due to the wise leadership
of Mr. Prouty and to the individual
courage and coolness of the different
members of the party. The party was
at no time tied together, the rope only
being used when scaling cliffs.

Narrow Escapes Numerous.
Hair-bread- th escapes and moments of

extreme peril were numerous for each
member of the party, but the day passed
without any accidents. The half-inc-h

rope was once cut by a falling rock as
neatly as if done by a razor. Jack Bene-fie- l,

who was Just about to descend on
the rope climbed down the cliff, re-

covered the fallen portion and made a
splice in mid air, enabling the rest to
descend safely. Mr. Coursen was caught
by a rocksllde while recovering his
daughter's alpenstock and was only
saved from being carried over a preci-
pice by a quick throw of the rope by Mr.
Prouty. Part of the success of the as-

cent was no doubt due to the lightness
of the party, the average weight being
only 130 pounds.

Girls Show Grit.
Owing to the difficulties and dangers

of the climb, it be many
years before the ascent of Prouty Peak
will be attempted again and It is not
likely that any woman will ever set
foot on its summit again. The men of
the party speak with the most unbounded
admiration of the nerve and grit shown
by the three girls. Whether crawling
along rocky ledges hundreds of feet
above a safe landing-plac- e, hanging on
with fingers and toes to holes cut In
the ice or clambering
up and down cliffs on a rope, they never
once lost their courage or their cheer-
fulness.

SIX HIGH PEAKS CLIMBED

Mazamas Home From Noteworthy
Trip to Three Sisters Region. .

EUGENE, Or-- Aug.' 25. (Special.)
The main body of Mazamas has re-

turned to Eugene, after an outing full
of enjoyment and excitement to them,
and of great value to others interested
In the Three Sisters Peaks region.

The Mazamas have climbed, measured
and placed their records upon six
snow-capp- peaks, within a radius of

CURES
. BLOOD POISON

Contagious Blood Poison is the most powerful and destructive of all
blood disorders. It corrupts and "vitiates the entire circulation and mani-
fests itself in the most hateful and loathsome symptoms,' such as ulcerated
mouth and throat, copper-colore- d spot3, and even sores and ulcers on differ-
ent park of the body. The poison causes the hair and eyebrows to fall out,
and sometimes the finger nails come off and the entire glandular system is
attacked. No medicine can cure Contagious Blood Poison which does not
rid the circulation of every particle of the insidious virus. The least taint
left in the blood will break: out afresh, when treatment is left off. S. S. S.
is the real and certain cure; it goes into the blood and by removing every
particle of the poison, and adding rich, healthy qualities to the circulation,
forever cures this powerful disease. All who suffer with Contagious
Blood Poison may cure themselves in the privacy of their own homes by
using S. S. S., and following instructions contained In our Home Treatment
Book, which which we will send, together with any medical advice desired,
free to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLAJXTA, GA.
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Fees Only
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Simple Cases
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The Reliable Specialists
MEN TAKE HEED of COMPETENT ADVICE

We have been the means of restoring thousands of afflicted sufferers
Will plac e your conf Idence in theto complete and perfect health. you

care of honest, skillful and successful specialists? ears of practical ex-

perience, thousands of dollars spent in researches and scientific inve
supplemented by an Immense practice, has enabled us toevlv

special system of treatment that is a safe and prompt cure Pectal
ailments of men. The change in thousands of cases is marvelous. Bilsht-e- d

lives, blasted hopes, weakened systems and nervous wrecks have
been safely and promptly cured by our method. e have evolved a sj

of treatment that Is a powerful and determined medicinal corrective.
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WHEN CURED

Poison,
Veins. Obstructions, Nerve weak- -

ness, Rupture, Piles, iistuia, uaney ana uiaaaer
Trouble and all Ailments Common to Men.

Men make no mistake when they come to us. We give you the re-

sults of long experience, honest, conscientious work, and the best service
that money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines furnished
In our private laboratory from !1.50 to 16.50 a course.

If you cannot call, write for blank. Hours, A. tu-t- o

8 P. M. daily. Sundays, 9 to 13 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
291i MORRISON 9T, BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH, PORTLAND, OR.

Dr. Taylor's $10,000
Museum of Anatomy
Open FREE to Men

All men visiting Portland should see Dr.
Taylor's Free Museum of Science. As far
ahead of all other advertised museums as
the Dr. Taylor methods of treating men's
ailments are superior to the old. haphazard
and guerswork treatment- - An exhibition pre-
pared at a great cost of time and labor. No
charge to see museum, which Is entirely
apart from medical offices.

Consultation and Advice Free
Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Until Cured

nfMi Tlnnr. A A. M. 0 8 P. M. Dflllv.
If ion Cannot call, write ior symptom jsianic

The DR. TAYLaOR CO. CORNER SECOND.

15 miles, and they have located and
examined 10 glaciers, where, thus far,
only three have been reported.

H. H. Kiddell, who has had general
charge of the expedition, said: "In-

stead of finding three peaks, we found
six snow-capp- ed mountains of similar
height. These are the Three Sisters
Peaks. Broken Top, the Bachelor and
the Husband. -

"The Mazamas climbed all these and
placed permanent records on their
tops. But the climb which we will
never forget was that of the North
Sister. This was made possible only
by the fact that Prouty's hands and
feet are Just like the feet of flies. They
will stick to the side of a perpendicular
stone wall. He made the climb first
with a rope, which enabled the rest
to finally reach the top. It took us
half a day to go a distance that could
ordinarily be covered in five minutes'
walk. There' was one climb of about
16 or 20 feet that took an hour to
make."
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MY FEE FOR A CURB lTf UNCOMPLI-

CATED CASES IS 10.

I am an expert specialist, have had-3- 0

years' practice In the treatment of
ailments of men. My offices axe the
best equipped In Portland. My meth-
ods are modern and up to date. My
cures are quick and positive. I do not
treat symptoms and patch up, I thor-
oughly examine each case, find the
cause, remove It and thus cure the ail-

ment.
I CURB Varicose Veins, Contracted

Ailments, Plies and Specific Blood Poi-
son and all Ailments of Men.

CURB OR NO PAY I am the oaly
Specialist in Portland who makes no
charge unless the patient Is entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished,
and who a written aruarantee to
refund every dollar pal for services
If a complete and permanent cure la not
effected.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning, itching and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. daily.

DR. LINDSAY
128H Second St., Corner of Alder,

Portland. Or.

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No pow-
ders, no smoke, no douches. This Is
"different." bend for booklet, "Free
Air," to Dept. O.
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